IS CANADA CREATING AN “ABORIGINAL ARMY” BECAUSE IT WANTS US TO
COLONIZE OURSELVES??
MNN. Oct. 30, 2008. Nathan Wright of the Assembly of First Nations AFN is the
liaison with the Ontario Provincial Police OPP. He was told about the unarmed
peaceful opposition to this jail being built in Tyendinaga. The OPP were waiting
nearby to be called in. “That’s news to me”, he said. He didn’t know the OPP had
”made themselves visible”. What did he mean by this? Who called in the invading
“aboriginal” police from Moraviantown, Walpole Island, Akwesasne and elsewhere?
Tyendinaga Band Council Chief, R. Don Maracle, was at the demonstration until
noon and then left for lunch, leaving the truckers behind. The multi-million dollar
portable modular mega-prison was still on the trucks. Who needs a prison when
many Mohawks have been waiting years for decent housing and clean water? They
built a huge fire at the entrance to the site, cooked and served everybody some food,
including the truckers. Then the truckers left.
Canada sent in what looked like a colonial invading army? If you blinked your eyes,
you would have thought you were in the Middle East. The U.S. set up governments
in Iraq similar to the “band” and “tribal” councils on Turtle Island whose goal is to
“municipalize” and assimilate us. In Iraq they created local armies to protect these
U.S. puppets. People were recruited and trained to terrorize their own communities.
This is common totalitarian practice.
The RCMP and OPP have both indicated they do not have jurisdiction in at least two
Mohawk communities, Akwesasne and Kahnawake. They operate behind a “smoke
screen”. They use “aboriginal police” to do their dirty work. The aboriginal police
have managed to sow seeds of suspicion and conflict in Ongwehonwe communities.
On October 23 2008 Prothonotary Mireille Tabib of the Federal Court of Canada
ordered that Mohawk women, Kahentinetha and Katenies, who live in Kahnawake
and Akwesasne, are not “Canadian residents”! Therefore, they must pay the crown’s
expenses to defend itself from charges of assaulting and attempting to murder them
at the Cornwall border check point on June 14, 2008.
We know that we Ongwehonwe are not Canadians or part of that foreign colony.
They swear allegiance to THE QUEEN and came here to squat on our land. They
have no jurisdiction over us, our possessions or our territories. They have no right to
attack us, beat us up and try to kill us, not under our law which is the law of the land
[Kaianereh’ko:wa], or under the international accords they have signed, or even
under Canadian law.
If we are not careful Canada could try to turn Tabib’s Order calling us “non-residents”
as a pretext to imprison us in our communities or expel us from our land to who
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knows where. They may want to illegally limit our country to our communities, rather
than recognizing our title to the whole of Onowaregeh, Turtle Island, which we never
and cannot gave up.
Canada and the establishment are always trying to create situations to attack us for
resisting their colonial incursions. They have a whole bag of dirty tricks. One is to
lay fake charges so they can impose conditions on us for years. When they have to
prove their case, they drop the charges. Demonizing us in the media is part of it,
calling us terrorists, smugglers and deviates. It’s meant to lull the public so they
won’t object to the brutal, obscene and illegal attacks on us.
Where does the mid-community jail fit in? The risk is that Canada and the U.S. are
setting up a Gitmo “no man’s land” jail system where Indigenous people will be taken
to be jailed or tortured under no one’s scrutiny. The indigenous incarceration rate
can be camouflaged by excluding the figures on those of us who are jailed on
“reserves”. Is Canada going to pass martial law in Indian country? The scheme isn’t
original. It’s already being done in Australia where some Aborigine communities are
being run by the army.
Is there discussion going on right now about setting up “death squads”??? Don’t kid
yourself. These armed groups kill civilians, mostly in secret, conduct extra judicial
assassinations, killings and disappearances. They are associated with political
repression, dictatorships and totalitarianism supported by colonial states. They could
be “official” government units like the aboriginal police. Who are these non-natives in
the aboriginal police forces? Squads may also be those organized vigilantes who are
being sent into our communities.
On a “WATCH LIST” are youth, employment, social and community organizations
which are infiltrated. Retired military officers, off duty police, strangers, “distant
cousins” or imposters are sent in to exert influence.
The “SPOTTERS” are sent in as “subversives” who are fighting against drugs as a
pretext, for example. They penetrate communities and assess the security needed to
keep it under control. They collect names of those to be watched, imprisoned,
tortured and executed such as traditionalists, political leaders, journalists or
community workers. Traditionalists are called “extremists”.
Canada may be trying to set up these units within indigenous communities. Of
course, the suckers who fall for this won’t be told what they’re doing. They’ll be
manipulated into believing they are defending “law and order” and “protecting
democracy”. Their extravagant pay is not guilt money .. they think they’re worth it!
It’s a real trap for young, confused and weak-minded people.
As Secretary Rumsfeld said about U.S. trained Iraqi death squads, “The U.S. doesn’t
have a responsibility to do anything about the crimes of the police forces it
established and trained. Only to report it.”
Chief R. Don Maracle said that the prison is for “outsiders with criminal records”.
This smacks of death squad mentality.
The state’s targets are predominantly young males, women and children. In Canada
over 3000 young Ongwehonwe women have been “disappeared”.
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We did not have police or jails. Social control is needed in all communities. When
we were dependant on each other, elders and group opinions kept our communities
in balance.
The settlers stole our hunting grounds, crowding us into small patches. Now they
want this.
Settler societies need police to control the many deranged personalities without
family and social ties that their society produces. The state has become the major
instrument for assault, theft and murder of our people. Lest we forget, RCMP carried
out the genocide, took our children to residential schools, protected the land grabbers
and jailed our young men who tried to defend us. If they attack us, try to kill us and
steal our children, they have a responsibility to investigate, charge, deter and protect
us from them. They aren’t doing this. So what’s their purpose?
We are told the colonial ideal is that the police protect society. Some of the worst
hoodlums we Ongwehonwe have to deal with are the cops themselves. It’s
becoming harder to tell the difference between the cops and the thugs they are
supposed to protect us from who are coming at us from every direction. Is this Berlin
1940?
It’s heavy. It’s no coincidence that the murder attempt on kahentinetha and katenies
was by uniformed officers of the colonial state. It’s no coincidence that this story was
not in the mainstream media. It’s no coincidence they want to build prisons in our
communities.
Iako’ha:kowa & MNN Staff - Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Eagle Watch, Sharbot Lake kittoh@storm.ca; katenies20@yahoo.com
kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Something’s going on. The actions of the bureaucrats/agents need to be measured
in public against the standards of legality that Canada has signed onto at the UN.
Some of the players who need to be investigated and unmasked seem to be:
- High up – Chantal “Who-Has-a-Dirty-Hand-in-Everything” Bernier
chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca ;
- Margaret “Trying-to-Suck-Every-Last-Drop-of-Indian-Blood-Now-Wants-Her-Fangsin-Tyendinaga-Mohawks” Bloodworth, “National Security Advisor” to Prime Minister,
Margaret.bloodworth@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca , 613-957-5466;
Indian Affairs sewer rats
Walter “Whose-Billy-Club-Has-Been-Taken-Away” Walling, wallingw@aincinac.gc.ca ; Christian “Anti-Christ” Rouleau, rouleau.c@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Andre “Turn” Cote, cote.a@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Stuart “Swan-Song” Swanson, swanson.s@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Paul ”The-White-Man” Leblanc, leblanc.p@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Zuwena “Squeal” Robidas, Indian Affairs mouthpiece,
zuwena.robidas@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca 613-993-2596;
Helene “Parrot” Philippe, another Indian Affairs mouthpiece, philippe.h@aincinac.gc.ca ;
David “Economic-Hit-Man” Hillman, DG Econ. Dev. david.hallman@psepcsppcc.gc.ca 819-953-0517;
More Emergency Preparedness creeps
Jean “Lapse-of-Selected-Memory” Chartrand, jean.chartrand@psepcsppcc.gc.ca 613-990-8470;
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Denise “Who-was-in-there-like-a-dirty-shirt” Charron, denise.charron@spepcsppcc.gc.ca 613-991-1694;
Other excreta of the crown
Yvan “Who-Maintains-Toilet-Supplies” Dery, for the Privy Council Office
ydery@pco-bcp.gc.ca ;
Gilles “Pig-Shop-Keeper” Rochon, Aboriginal Policing,
gilles.rochon@psepc.gc.ca 613-990-2666;
Emanuel “Little-Lamb” Chabot, emmanuel.chabot@psept-sppcc.gc.ca 613990-4353;
“Slippery” Jim Beaver jim.beaver@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca ;
Peter “Flat-Foot” Fisher, Police Services PSEPC fax 613-991-0961;
Louise “Who-Doesn’t-Know-the-Half-of-It” Savage louise.savage@psepcsppcc.gc.ca ;
Sylvia “Ambulance Chaser” McKenzie, Justice Canada
sylvia.mackenzie@sppcc-psept.gc.ca 613-998-3952;
Annik “The-Squeak” Pelletier, Justice Canada apelleti@justice.gc.ca ;
Louis-Alexandre “Who-Sits-on-a-Very-High-Chair” Guay, Justice,
lguay@justice.gc.ca ;
Phil Fontaine AFN reception@afn.ca ;
Brad Duguid, Ontario Minister Aboriginal Affairs bduguid.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
Angus Toulouse AFN Ontario Region 807-626-9339 Fax 807-626-9404
kathleen@coo.org
Give a piece of your mind to: GG Michaelle jean info@gg.ca ; Stephen Harper,
Prime Minister, Fax 613-941-6900 pm@pm.gc.ca ; Chuckie “Baby” Strahl, Indian
Affairs Minister, 819-997-0002, Fax 819-953-4941 strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Prothonotary
Mireille Tabib, Federal Court of Canada 613-992-4238 Fax 613-952-3653; Chief R.
Don “Warden-Wanna-Be” Maracle Mohawks of Bay of Quinte 613-396-3424
extension 106, Email: reception@mbq-tmt.org Fax 613-396-3627, 613-396-3089,
Cell 613-391-9249 RDONM@MBQ-TMT.ORG info@mbq-tmt.org ; Superintendent
& Commander, Smiths Falls, OPP Eastern Regional Headquarters 613-284-4500 fax
613-284-4597, L.G. “Who-Wants-to-Help-Set-Up-a-Feeder-of-Young-Offenders-intothe-Big-Pens-for-the-Old-Long-Termers” Beechey;
To help, please contact the Rotiskenekete: 613-391-4055, 613-813-4053,
Friends, allies and supporters: Call 613-813-1017, email wasoonde3232@aol.com
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
TYENDINAGA - CANADA AND OPP ADMIT THEY HAVE NO JURISDICTION
HERE .. BEWARE BEWARE OF COLONIAL PANIC
MNN. Who brought in the Aboriginal goons to do Canada’s dirty work in
Tyendinaga? Does the fact that they’re “aboriginal” from Walpole Island and
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Moraviantown make them legitimate? No. Some of the goons on the “aboriginal”
police force are non-native! Who are they? JTF2 and RCMP in disguise?
The pre-fab, state-of-the-art, high tech prison has arrived. Canada wants to plant it in
the middle of our community. The Mohawks are at the site to stop the multi-million
dollar prison from going up. The people were asked if they wanted it. The majority
said “no”. But here it is anyway. Going against the wishes of the people violates
both democratic and Indigenous principles. It is not legal.
Band council chief R. Don Maracle said the community wanted this and that the
building is needed specially for “outsiders” with “criminal records” and “the jail will be
built today”! This goes beyond arrogance.
Normally the RCMP is not invited into a settler community unless the elected
representatives invite them. This can only happen in an Indigeous community with
the full and informed consent of the people who live there.
As in Kahnawake, Six Nations, Akwesasne and Kanehsatake, the band council is a
creature of the Indian act which was imposed under foreign colonial laws. Until 1951
the Indian act defined a person as an ‘individual other than an Indian’. Nothing set
up under those terms is legal – unless “might makes right” is the law, which is not.
We saw the same situation at Kanehsatake in 2004. The police commission was
charged with running the security. Canada gave James Gabriel almost $1 million to
do an end run around this arrangement and to set up and impose a different police
force under his personal command. He brought in outside aboriginal goons to
impose his will. This was illegal. Just because the guys he brought in were aboriginal
did not make it legal. It violated the laws of Kanehsatake that had appointed their
own Commission.
The Ontario Provincial Police OPP are waiting for the “aboriginal” goons to say they
can’t handle the situation and then they will swoop down on Tyendinaga.
What questions does this situation raise?
First of all, does this mean that Canada is following through on Madame Mireille
Tabib’s Order from the Federal Court of Canada, dated October 23, 2008 in
“Kahentinetha & Katenies v. THE QUEEN”? Has Canada decided to stop living a lie
and recognize that it has no jurisdiction over any indigenous people, our communities
or our territories? Is this why the OPP didn’t accompany the prison? Or has colonial
society recruited a lot of “hang around the fort Indians” to do their dirty work for them?
Colonization is not legal even when it is in aboriginal dress. The only position we can
take is to stick to the truth, remain calm and peaceful and don’t get provoked. But we
must stand our ground.
We smell some rats here. Do they work in Ottawa? Do some of them have names
like “Chuck Strahl” and “Stockwell Day”?
It looks like this whole macabre fantasy has been engineered by the “Halloween
Cabal” in Ottawa. They are a law onto themselves. They treat democracy as a joke
and give a sweet s**t about treaties, indigenous rights or the Canadian obligations to
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respect us. They all work together to plan these attacks on us. Here they are,
unmasked.
- High up – Chantal “Who-Has-a-Dirty-Hand-in-Everything” Bernier
chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca ;
- Margaret “Trying-to-Suck-Every-Last-Drop-of-Indian-Blood-Now-Wants-Her-Fangsin-Tyendinaga-Mohawks” Bloodworth, “National Security Advisor” to Prime Minister,
Margaret.bloodworth@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca , 613-957-5466;
Indian Affairs sewer rats
Walter “Whose-Billy-Club-Has-Been-Taken-Away” Walling,
wallingw@ainc-inac.gc.ca ; Christian “Anti-Christ” Rouleau,
rouleau.c@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Andre “Turn” Cote, cote.a@ainc-inac.gc.ca;
Stuart “Swan-Song” Swanson, swanson.s@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Paul ”The-White-Man” Leblanc, leblanc.p@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Zuwena “Squeal” Robidas, Indian Affairs mouthpiece,
zuwena.robidas@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca 613-993-2596;
Helene “Parrot” Philippe, another Indian Affairs mouthpiece,
philippe.h@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
David “Economic-Hit-Man” Hillman, DG Econ. Dev.
david.hallman@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 819-953-0517;
More Emergency Preparedness creeps
Jean “Lapse-of-Selected-Memory” Chartrand,
jean.chartrand@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613-990-8470;
Denise “Who-was-in-there-like-a-dirty-shirt” Charron,
denise.charron@spepc-sppcc.gc.ca 613-991-1694;
Other excreta agents of the crown
Yvan “Who-Maintains-Toilet-Supplies” Dery, for the Privy Council Office
ydery@pco-bcp.gc.ca ;
Gilles “Pig-Shop-Keeper” Rochon, Aboriginal Policing,
gilles.rochon@psepc.gc.ca 613-990-2666;
Emanuel “Little-Lamb” Chabot, emmanuel.chabot@psept-sppcc.gc.ca
613-990-4353;
“Slippery” Jim Beaver jim.beaver@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca ;
Peter “Flat-Foot” Fisher, Police Services PSEPC fax 613-991-0961;
Louise “Who-Doesn’t-Know-the-Half-of-It” Savage
louise.savage@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca ;
Sylvia “Ambulance Chaser” McKenzie, Justice Canada
sylvia.mackenzie@sppcc-psept.gc.ca 613-998-3952;
Annik “The-Squeak” Pelletier, Justice Canada apelleti@justice.gc.ca ;
Louis-Alexandre “Who-Sits-on-a-Very-High-Chair” Guay, Justice,
lguay@justice.gc.ca ;
Phil Fontaine AFN reception@afn.ca ;
Brad Duguid, Ontario Minister Aboriginal Affairs bduguid.mpp@liberal.ola.org ;
Angus Toulouse AFN Ontario Region 807-626-9339 Fax 807-626-9404
kathleen@coo.org
Help! Give a piece of your mind to: GG Michaelle jean info@gg.ca ; Stephen
Harper, Prime Minister, Fax 613-941-6900 pm@pm.gc.ca ; Chuckie “Baby” Strahl,
Indian Affairs Minister, 819-997-0002, Fax 819-953-4941 strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ;
Prothonotary Mireille Tabib, Federal Court of Canada 613-992-4238 Fax 613-9523653; band council Mohawks of Bay of Quinte Band TELEPHONE: 613-396-3424
Email: reception@mbq-tmt.org Fax 613-396-3627; OPP Eastern Regional
Headquarters 613-284-4500 fax 613-284-4597 L.G. “Who-Wants-to-Help-Set-Up-a6

Feeder-of-Young-Offenders-into-the-Big-Pens-for-the-Old-Long-Termers” Beechey,
Chief Superintendent & Commander, Smiths Falls; MBQ R. Chief Don “The-WardenWanna-Be” Maracle, 613-396-3089, CELL 613-391-9249 RDONM@MBQ-TMT.ORG
613-396-3424 ext. 106 info@mbq-tmt.org
We need to tell Canada and their agents to:
(1) immediately stop their attacks, police brutality and trying to impose a prison on the
Mohawks;
(2) to honor Indigenous rights and jurisdictions;
(3) to support the Mohawks struggle for self-determination; and
(4) to get Canada and Indian Affairs out of Haudenosaunee Territory.
To help, please contact the Rotiskenekete: 613-391-4055, 613-813-4053,
Friends, allies and supporters: come immediately to be witnesses; bring cameras,
camcorders, food, cells, phone cards and warm clothes, especially gloves.
Directions: take the Trans Canada Highway 401 to the “Marysville” exit, head south
on #49 all the way to #2 then turn right into the community. Call 613-813-1017, email
wasoonde3232@aol.com
Posted by: MNN Staff Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.

HELP! TYENDINAGA MOHAWKS BRACE FOR VIOLENT ARRIVAL OF MEGA
OPP “COP SHOP” TO BE BROUGHT IN TUESDAY OCTOBER 28, 2008 – THEY
THINK!
MNN. Oct. 28, 2008. Friends, allies and supporters are asked to come immediately
to be witnesses of the attempted carnage of the Mohawks by the Tyendinaga
Mohawk Police and the Ontario Provincial Police OPP. It is snowing. Bring cameras,
camcorders, food, cells, phone cards and warm clothes, especially gloves. To get to
the demonstration site, take the Trans Canada Highway 401 to the Marysville exit,
head south on #49 all the way to #2 then turn right into the community. To help, call
613-813-1017, Email wasoonde3232@aol.com
The Mohawks of Tyendinaga are under siege right now. OPP Swat Team have been
spotted in the area. Canada, Ontario and the band council want to set up a mega jail
in the middle of the community. The Mohawks are adamantly against this. “There’s
no need for it. We need fresh water, education and health facilities. And we want a
peaceful resolution”, say the concerned Mohawks. Tyendinaga is a small
community of several thousand. Some fear this may be more than just a “jail”. That
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jail can go anywhere in any community. It doesn’t have to go in the middle of ours. It
is obviously being used as a tool of provocation.
Tensions are running high today as residents wait for the arrival of this “rogue” police
station. Police Chief Ron Maracle has warned the people that he is prepared to use
force to set up the multi million dollar high tech security jailhouse. He already
threatened that if local residents keep complaining, they’ll be the first inmates.
The police building issue was hotly debated for sometime. The band council went
around the community pretending to consult the people. Just about everybody said
“no”. So the chief R. Don Maracle and the council of the Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinte made a unilateral decision to bring it in anyway.
At the meeting update today the people vowed that the cop shop and construction
equipment are not coming in. They are demanding that whatever equipment is
already there be removed immediately.
The Tyendinaga Mohawk Police are threatening that if the pre fab jail is not allowed
in and set up they will attack. Police Chief Ron Maracle has stated he will charge
and arrest anybody who gets in his way. If he stirs it up enough, they can bring in the
heavily equipped para-military forces of the OPP to really “give it to us”. Hundreds of
OPP are dressing, gearing up and psyching themselves up at the parking lot in of the
Napanee OPP Detachment looking for some ‘injuns’ they can beat up on. They did
this on April 23, 2008 when the condo construction was stopped. Who knows where
else other cops will be coming in from. The Trenton Army Base is nearby too.
The local corporate flyer known as the “Belleville Intelligencer” knew about the
pending attack a day or so beforehand. They have been hanging around waiting for
action.
The Mohawks have said over and over again they have no weapons and want a
peaceful resolution.
To stop this madness and attempted bloodbath, call the Mohawks of the Bay of
Quinte Band Council Office to call off the hounds, TELEPHONE: 613-396-3424
Email: reception@mbq-tmt.org Fax 613-396-3627
Contact the Rotiskenekete: 613-391-4055, 613-813-4053,
OPP Eastern Regional Headquarters 613-284-4500 fax 613-284-4597
L.G. “Who-Wants-to-Help-Set-Up-a-Feeder-of-Young-Offenders-into-the-Big-Pensfor-the-Old-Long-Termers” Beechey, Chief Superintendent & Commander, Eastern
Region, Smiths Falls. It looks like now that the charges have been dropped from
most of the Mohawks, the cops are looking for more bodies. So they are setting up
this trap to grab more of our people for the “incarceration industry”. The cops are at
the building site videotaping everybody and then telling them everyone filmed will be
charged to “interfering with police business”. The OPP are meeting opposition from
band office employees who are telling them to leave.
MBQ R. Chief Don “The-Warden-Wanna-Be” Maracle, 613-396-3089, CELL 613-3919249 RDONM@MBQ-TMT.ORG 613-396-3424 ext. 106 info@mbq-tmt.org
And his master Stockwell “Little-Guy-Who-Thinks-He’s-Big-Time” Day, Minister of
Emergency Preparedness. A lot of money is going being washed through this
project. Answers are needed.
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MNN Staff Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Go to MNN “Tyendinaga” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.

ROUTINE CBSA “CHILD ABUSE” CONTINUES - FINALLY! CANADIAN COURT
RECOGNIZES THAT KAHNAWAKE & AKWESASNE ARE NOT PART OF
CANADA
MNN. October 26, 2008. A top dog at the Federal Court of Canada, Prothonotary
Madame Mireille Tabib agrees with us. She recognizes that Akwesasne and
Kahnawake are not part of Canada.
Finally!! This is what we’ve been saying all along!! Since 1783 when Britain illegally
agreed with the U.S. rebels to divide up our land without our knowledge or consent.
Katenies is a resident of Akwesasne. Kahentinetha is a resident of Kahnawake.
Madam Tabib’s October 23, 2008 Order in Kahentinetha and Katenies versus the
Queen, Docket T- 1309-08, found that neither of these two women are “residents in
Canada”.
But she’s not our friend. She did this because she wants to erect a barrier to justice.
She ordered them to put up $6,500 to pay the legal expenses of the Crown before
the Federal Court will even look at evidence of the assaults and attempted murder
carried out by the Canadian Border Services Agency CBSA goons at the Cornwall
Ontario Border on June 14, 2008.
Have you ever heard of such a thing? Since when did victims have to pay the state
to prosecute criminals? How is this protection? After all, Canada does claim that the
Queen sent them over here to protect us. This makes it clear who we need
protection from - them!!!
Madam Tabib’s Order proves that the issue of the 500 missing Indigenous women
[3,000 plus really!] is no accident. The Canadian state is out to ‘git’ Indigenous
women!
This explains another mystery. Even though Madam Tabib has now recognized that
Akwesasne and Kahnawake are not part of Canada, CBSA agents are still
threatening Akwesasne residents, particularly young women.
This is serious.
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We want them to get their steroid laden jackasses off our land real quick. We’re sick
and tired of their child abuse and their death-squad mentality.
Halloween would be a suitable time for them to clear out. They’ll fit in perfectly with
the vampires, monsters and ghouls that night!
Canadians do not all support this institutionalized evil.
The Canadian Human Rights Commission CHRC is on our side. Two years ago a
young Akwesasne mother filed a complaint after she was racially and sexually
harassed and forced to submit to several shots of the VACIS x-ray machine intended
for use on commercial transport vehicles. As a result she had to abort her unborn
child and her family has suffered untold stress and grief.
Canada acts slowly, but when the CHRC report [file number 20061366] finally came
in on October 1st 2008, it found that an inquiry is needed. In its words, there was “a
complete lack of core values like cooperation, respect, integrity and professionalism
towards the complainant because of her race”.
The CHRC report hasn’t had any effect on the conduct of the CBSA brutes who are
accustomed to running rough shod over international accords that Canada has
signed, like the “International Convention on Civil and Political Rights”, the
“International Convention on the Rights of the Child” and even the “International
Convention Against Torture” and other degrading and inhuman treatment. They
haven’t heard of Madam Tabib’s finding that Akwesasne isn’t part of Canada either.
Those cruel goons are still there, using their razor-in-the-apple-type Halloween dirty
tricks.
The aggrieved young mother is still being harassed while she prepares her response
to the Canadian Human Rights Commission. On Saturday, October 25th, on her way
home from visiting relatives, she was pulled out of the “Indian lane” at the Cornwall
border checkpoint which is a few yards from her home.
The CBSA told her to get out of her vehicle and leave her sleeping infant unattended
so they could do what they called a “routine check”. When she refused, they said
“What? Don’t you trust us to look after your baby?”
Why should she? As both she and the CBSA know, abuse is common. Canadian
police and the CBSA refuse to investigate complaints filed with them by the
Mohawks. Hundreds have been registered with the Mohawk Band Council of
Akwesasne. Those guards know full well that this young woman wants the border
removed and criminal charges filed against them.
Would you trust these cannibals to baby-sit your child?
When the young mother challenged these sadists to show her what law allows them
to force her to leave her infant unattended in the car, they ordered her to wake up her
baby.
She refused. After a big rigamorole, they finally let her go home. She was so shaken
that her 8 year old daughter said, “They bothered you at the border again, didn’t they,
Mom?” So the family still lives in a climate of fear, despite the support of the
Canadian Human Rights Commission.
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Madam Tabib’s reasoning is pretty illogical too. Even though she recognized that
Akwesasne and Kahnawake are not part of Canada, she still thinks the “imaginary
line” drawn through our community is a valid excuse for human rights abuses,
gangsterism and theft by CBSA agents.
Madam Tabib seems to think that the Crown can say we are not part of Canada for
the part of the Federal Court Act that lets them make Orders for Costs against “nonresidents” of Canada but claim us as part of Canada for other parts of the Act. She’s
playing the “heads I win, tails you lose” game. The Halloween blood suckers came
out early this year!!
MNN Staff – Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Note: These challenges of CBSA abuses at the border require support and money.
Your financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to
PayPal at www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN
Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen
thank you very much.
Some of the ‘borderline’ culprits involved: Prothonotary Mireille Tabib, 284
Wellington TSA-6032, Ottawa ON Canada K1A 0H8 613-992-4238 Fax 613-9523653; Phil Fontaine of the AFN is a partner in CBSA’s Sustainable Development
Strategy 2007-9; Chris Kealey, Canada Customs Excise, Immigration Taxation
Board, CBSA Media Relations 613-991-5197; President CBSA 613-952-3200, 613957-0612, CBSA-ASFC@Canada.gc.ca ; National Aboriginal Initiative CHRC 204983-2189 1-866-772-4880 info.com@chrc-ccdp.ca ; Canada Customs Port of Entry
at Cornwall Island Ontario; Gaetan Cousineau, Quebec Human Rights
presidence@cdpdj.gc.ca ; Akwesasne Mohawk Police 613-575-2250 ex 2400;
Mohawk Security at the border 613-932-5183, 613-575-2340; Lance Markel, District
Director CBSA 613-930-3234, 613-991-1214; Brent Lafave, Investigator CBSA;
Susan St. Clair, Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344 Slater, Ottawa 613-9951151, 1-888-214-1090, 613-943-5188; CBSA National Spokesperson 613-957-6500;
Quebec Media Relations CBSA 514-350-6130; Chief Mohawk Council Akwesasne
613-575-2250 nbenedict@akwesasne.ca ; Minister Stockwell Day, Ottawa 613-9954432; Melissa Leclair Communications Pub. Safety 613-991-2863.
Go to MNN “Border” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

CANADA’S JUSTICE SYSTEM IS “LIKE DEBATING WITH A SNAKE” SAYS
KATENIES – THEY JUST WANT TO GET THEIR FANGS INTO SOMETHING &
WILL POUNCE AT ANYTHING
MNN. Oct. 22, 2008. Early Tuesday morning the Akwesasne Mohawk Colonial Cops
went to Katenies’ mother’s house in Akwesasne. This community is located at the
junction of the colonial entities known as New York State, Ontario and Quebec. Her
soft-spoken mother is always cautious. They apparently wanted to drive Katenies to
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court in Alexandria Ontario for a trial - or did they really want to abduct her again?
For all we know, it wouldn’t have been just jail this time. She might have been
“disappeared” for good. It seems like these operatives are getting their advice from
the same “death squads” that make disappearances happen in “Latin” America.
The corporate press calls Katenies an outspoken “native rights activist”. How? She
is a quiet person who hardly speaks to anyone. Even when she went to court, she
put her arguments about jurisdiction in writing and filed it as a motion. The court
refused to acknowledge it or give her a chance to speak. That’s because they can’t
answer her arguments. They are out to get her.
Oh, what a tangled web we weave when we are honest with the deceivers. In 2003
Katenies was falsely charged with “running the border” which goes right through the
middle of the community. She was on her way to see her daughter who lives nearby
on the portion claimed by Ontario. Katenies was waved through. Then she heard on
the scanner that bells, whistles and sirens had gone off for her daughter. Katenies
went back and was arrested. What followed were illegal warrants upon warrants
upon warrants to wear her out and try to break her spirit. It wasn’t working. This
made the colonial “terrorists” known as the “crown” real mad.
The crown had ignored Katenies’ question on jurisdiction and proceeded to trial. She
was never arraigned. Years have passed since the deadline expired. In law failure
to respond is taken as an admission. On January 17, 2007, she placed a motion
before the court that the Canadian judicial system has no authority over her as a
Kanion’ke:haka woman and to dismiss the charges. The law of the land is the
Kaianereh’ko:wa which they have been violating.
She did not show up on Tuesday October 21 2008 because the issue had been dealt
with. In February 2004 Judge Renaud had reassured Katenies that he understood
the motion and would answer it. In September 2004 he told her she did not have to
be in court. Then he double-crossed her and issued a warrant for her arrest. This
time in Alexandria Judge Renaud impatiently waited for the cops to bring Katenies
into his courtroom. "What I would like to do is issue the [fifth] bench warrant and
recess the court for an hour," said the judge to federal and provincial Crown
attorneys, Marian Bryant and Helene Desormeau. An hour went by and there was no
sign of Katenies. There was no trophy to parade.
What is Renaud’s bench warrant worth? The court has already admitted that it has
no jurisdiction over Katenies. She won by default. Paradoxically, Katenies is the one
who is respecting the court’s decision. Renaud is violating his own court’s rule.
Akwesasne Mohawk Police officer, Philip Swamp, arrived. He said that unfortunately
he was appearing “empty-handed”. He didn’t have Katenies in his clutches. Swamp
reiterated that Henes Porter had gone to her mother’s home. As a member of the
Liar’s Club, Porter made a false claim. He said that she told him Katenies no longer
lives there and that she could possibly be living in Valleyfield, Quebec!! This is
complete speculation! It violates Canadian rules designed to make sure that firsthand
truth comes out in court. This lie was repeated by a local flyer known as the
“Cornwall Standard Freeholder”.
In mid-May 2008, someone came to Kahentinetha’s house and warned her to “watch
out” for her life and not to enter Ontario. It was alleged that Ontario Provincial Police
OPP Commissioner Julian “Corleone” Fantino was gunning for her. “If you go there,
you might be killed or “disappeared”, she was told. She did not take this warning
seriously. Just a couple of weeks later she and Katenies were passing through the
Cornwall Ontario check point. They had no reason to suspect their lives were in
danger. Both were almost assassinated by the “jackasses” of the Canada Border
Services Agency [CBSA]. They were assaulted, beaten and almost killed. The
goons performed a well-known Abu Graib style torture “stress hold” technique on
Kahentinetha. This induced a heart attack.
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Things have really gone off course. Who would have thought that Canadian cops
and border control goons had been trained in such subversive tactics? This was not
a random accident. It was attempted murder. It seems to be part of a broader
“shock and awe” strategy against Indigenous people. Look at what happened on
October 6th at Barriere Lake in Northern Quebec. There was no riot there. The
Algonquins were asking for a negotiator to keep Canada and Quebec lawful. What
they got was a “blitzkrieg” by the Quebec Police storm troopers. [See: video
http://www.barrierelakesolidarity.blogspot.com ]. The battle maneuvers used are
called “pain compliance” tactics against unarmed passive demonstrators. It can be
presumed that Canada has obviously trained their operatives to torture and kill.
Now the colonial government is putting out threatening propaganda on the two
women through one of their scandal sheet, the garbage wrapper known as the
“Cornwall Standard Freeholder”. This racist rag frontpages out-and-out lies about
Mohawks at every turn. The backroom government thugs hand them the script and
they just follow it. Their latest desperation move is to falsely purport the two women
are “U.S. residents”! Kahnawake where Kahentinetha lives and Akwesasne where
Katenies lives are on Haudenosaunee territory in the colonial entity known as
Quebec. Hello! Not only do they not know their history. They do not know their
geography either. It looks like they don’t know where they are.
It appears that they are trying to pull out the old “Deskahe” tactic. In 1922 Deskahe
Levi General was sent to Europe to apply on behalf of the Iroquois Confederacy for
membership in the League of Nations. He managed to get the support of 7 nations.
Britain, Canada and the U.S. panicked and started backroom skullduggery to stop
him. The Swiss family he stayed with said that he had been poisoned. He became
extremely ill and had to return home. Canada refused to let him go back to Six
Nations. He ended up in Buffalo New York and died there. Canada would not even
allow his family to visit him or bring his body back home. They did not want the
family to have an autopsy done on his body.
A few years ago Canada feared a Mohawk man who had a great deal of political
influence. Serious false charges were put on him to neutralize him. When his lawyer
investigated, the RCMP told him he had three choices: one was to go to jail; two was
to leave Canada for the U.S.; and three was to be killed. Guess what he did?
Canada’s panic could be over the suit filed by Kahentinetha and Katenies over the
CBSA attempt to rub them out at the border. Rumor has it Canada wants to deport
them to the U.S. [maybe even “Gitmo”] and tell them not to come back or they will be
killed. Katenies’ case has tremendous implications, especially at this time of global
crisis when the colonial economy is beginning to realize that it is bankrupt. Their
main fear is their lack of jurisdiction which brings out the fraud involved in their claim
to all of the resources of all Indigenous people.
They are finding it hard to “whack” us for defending ourselves and our possessions
without looking like a bunch of hoods. The Supreme Court of Canada dodges the
jurisdiction issue every time an Indigenous person is arrested for defending our
ancestral rights. Canada is criminal and it’s scared stiff that the world will see the
criminality upon which it was founded. Instead the “slime buckets” who think they
run the world have tied themselves and their minions in knots. The world must soon
come to its senses and call off the hounds.
Karakwine & MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed and appreciated. Please send your donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
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Some of the ‘borderline’ culprits involved: Phil Fontaine of the AFN is a partner in
CBSA’s Sustainable Development Strategy 2007-9; Chris Kealey, Canada Customs
Excise, Immigration Taxation Board, CBSA Media Relations 613-991-5197; President
CBSA 613-952-3200, 613-957-0612, CBSA-ASFC@Canada.gc.ca ; National
Aboriginal Initiative CHRC 204-983-2189 1-866-772-4880 info.com@chrc-ccdp.ca ;
Canada Customs Port of Entry at Cornwall Island Ontario; Gaetan Cousineau,
Quebec Human Rights presidence@cdpdj.gc.ca ; Akwesasne Mohawk Police 613575-2250 ex 2400; Mohawk Security at the border 613-932-5183, 613-575-2340;
Lance Markel, District Director CBSA 613-930-3234, 613-991-1214; Brent Lafave,
Investigator CBSA; Susan St. Clair, Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344
Slater, Ottawa 613-995-1151, 1-888-214-1090, 613-943-5188; CBSA National
Spokesperson 613-957-6500; Quebec Media Relations CBSA 514-350-6130; Chief
Mohawk Council Akwesasne 613-575-2250 nbenedict@akwesasne.ca ; Minister
Stockwell Day, Ottawa 613-995-4432; Melissa Leclair Communications Pub. Safety
613-991-2863.
Go to MNN “Border” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

TRICK OR JAY TREATY? CANADA BORDER ASSAULTS REMIND
INDIGENOUS WOMEN OF OLD INDIAN STORY
MNN. Oct. 17, 2008. The hundreds of Mohawk women who have been harassed,
assaulted, threatened, abused, raped, almost killed and “disappeared” at the
Cornwall Ontario border crossing are getting to the point where they must challenge
the Canadian Border Services Agency CBSA goons. This check point has been
illegally put right in the middle of the Mohawk community of Akwesasne disrupting the
normal flow of life, forcing people to submit to questioning and examinations by
officials of a foreign state whose rule we never consented to.
There is no way the CBSA can be confused with honorable defenders of peace
loving people against “terrorism”. Like common criminals the goons have become
terrorists themselves. They behave worse than street gangs. They are part of a
scheme designed to make us defenseless. Their training is created to take
advantage of their primitive instincts and emotions. It’s the “Abu Graib” syndrome
where soldiers tortured, maimed and killed thousands of innocent Iraqis.
The CBSA goons usually attack the women in packs of 4 to 6 when they catch these
women passing through the border alone, night or day. The goons are well armed
with all the latest so called non lethal weaponry like pepper spray, batons, handcuffs
and other “pain compliance” gewgaws. They now have the technology to aim and
send micro wave pulses to fry us. They also have sound battering weapons which
can destroy internal organs. Other electro magnetic pulse weaponry can disable
electronic equipment and render people non-functional. They are in the process of
forcing everyone to carry biometric radio frequency ID [RFID].
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The goons uniform consists of steel toed shoes, flak jackets with badges that have
numbers instead of names, everything to remove them from personal responsibility
for their brutality. Many look bulked up with steroids and appear to be under the
influence of legal and non-legal drugs. It’s well known that people under such
influence are prone to violent unprovoked behavior. They act together in an out-ofcontrol frenzy. All levels involved back each other up, be they border guards, local
cops, courts or other crown agencies. They started out as civil servants and are now
“foreign” gangsters who steal and protect goods stolen from us.
The manufactured 911 event is used as their justification. According to the
December 3, 2001 “Joint Statement on Cooperation” adopted by the Solicitor General
of Canada, Minister of Citizenship and immigration and the Attorney General of the
United States, the main concern is protecting the “flow of commerce”. They were
careful not to mention that what they are protecting are the resources they are
stealing from Indigenous peoples.
The border crossing system is designed to victimize us and eventually eliminate us,
not to protect human rights. There are now over 300 and growing reports of abuses
of our people at Akwesasne. No one is there to defend or protect us. Because of the
climate of fear created by the Canadian government, most of the complaints have
been submitted to the Akwesasne Mohawk Council [who work for the government]
and not to the Canadian government, courts or human rights commission CHRC.
Canadian justice tends to be slow when it isn’t non-existent. After a two year
investigation of one case, the CHRC did confirm that discrimination took place and an
inquiry was warranted. Euro Canadians are rarely hassled. The average Canadian
citizens would probably be shocked to learn what’s really happening at Akwesasne.
The wise Ms. Red XY, an Indigenous sage of the fourth dimension, has been
watching this. She is urging Mohawk woman to stand up and protect our rights and
that of our children. She is appalled by the behavior these goons are getting away
with. They handcuff the women behind their backs and assault them in a mob. They
subject them to strip searches and get extra jollies by doing cavity searches.
One elder was almost killed when she was subjected to the well known “stress
position” that is used by the U.S. armed forces in their overseas operations. She was
violently removed from her car, cuffed and put in a cell in the customs building. While
she was suffering a heart attack, she was ordered to bend forward as one stood in
front of her trying to pull her down and another tried to push her over from behind.
This would have caused death, given the heart attack they had already induced.
Five border guards jumped one woman and tried to rape her in broad day light while
video cameras filmed the whole pileup. The result? She was charged with assault
because she resisted.
One young woman was forced to drive her SUV under an untested VACIS X-ray
machine that was meant for transport and commercial vehicles only. She was
pregnant and lost her baby.
Their favorite trick is to wave the Mohawks through the “Indian lane” and then accuse
them of “running the border”. From then on they give themselves the right to harass,
charge, arrest and assault these women and their family members for many years.
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Women are pulled over for groceries, toys and whatever else the goons feel like
taking. Our cars are searched, torn apart and taken away. When they can’t find
anything, they look for receipts. “Ah, we thought you were up to something” after
finding a receipt for shoes. They are taken into the Customs building and verbally
brow beaten. If the woman reacts defensively, then plan 2 is put into motion. The
goons don’t let the woman call anyone to let them know what’s happening. Some
are abused and some have even been “disappeared”, panicking our families who
don’t know what happened to us.
When a women stands up to them, their cop friends follow us on the highway, stop us
and give us tickets. Many put their hands out for money or try to get us to “help them
out with information” on our families and people in exchange for dropping their
threats and charges against us.
Ms. Red XY decided to remind us of an old story about General Clinton when he was
in a battle with the Mohawks. He saw one Mohawk warrior standing on top of a hill.
He sent ten of his soldiers to go up the hill and kill him. A big fight broke out. Not
one returned. His soldiers all died. The lone warrior stood back on the hill and
looked down at the colonial army. General Clinton then sent 25 of his best up the hill
to kill him. Once again, not a one returned. They too were all killed. Finally, the
general send the rest of his army up the hill to finish off this lone warrior. A huge
battle ensued. All were killed except for one. He limped back bloody and beaten
down the hill. The general asked him, “How could that one warrior stand up to our
whole army?” The soldier answered, “He wasn’t alone. He had a Mohawk woman
behind him”. Is this the new/old reality?
Staff of MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed. Please send donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com , or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
Some of the culprits involved: Phil Fontaine of the AFN is a partner in CBSA’s
Sustainable Development Strategy 2007-9; Chris Kealey, Canada Customs Excise,
Immigration Taxation Board, CBSA Media Relations 613-991-5197; President CBSA
613-952-3200, 613-957-0612, CBSA-ASFC@Canada.gc.ca ; National Aboriginal
Initiative CHRC 204-983-2189 1-866-772-4880 info.com@chrc-ccdp.ca ; Canada
Customs Port of Entry at Cornwall Island Ontario; Gaetan Cousineau, Quebec
Human Rights presidence@cdpdj.gc.ca ; Akwesasne Mohawk Police 613-575-2250
ex 2400; Mohawk Security at the border 613-932-5183, 613-575-2340; Lance
Markel, District Director CBSA 613-930-3234, 613-991-1214; Brent Lafave,
Investigator CBSA; Susan St. Clair, Canadian Human Rights Commission, 344
Slater, Ottawa 613-995-1151, 1-888-214-1090, 613-943-5188; CBSA National
Spokesperson 613-957-6500; Quebec Media Relations CBSA 514-350-6130; Chief
Mohawk Council Akwesasne 613-575-2250 nbenedict@akwesasne.ca ; Minister
Stockwell Day, Ottawa 613-995-4432; Melissa Leclair Communications Pub. Safety
613-991-2863.
Go to MNN “Border” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
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http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

CANADA’S “3 MONKEYS” DEFENCE OF BORDER ATTACK & THEIR DEMAND
FOR $20,000 FROM THEIR TWO MOHAWK WOMEN VICTIMS
MNN. October 14, 2008. Canada says it “Didn’t see anything! Didn’t hear anything!
And ain’t gonna say anything!” Kahentinetha and Katenies filed in the Federal Court
a lawsuit against Canada on August 20, 2008. [Section 48 of the Federal Court Act
Case #T-1309-08]. It was for the assault, arrest and illegal detention on June 14,
2008 of these two women by the Canada Border Service Agents CBSA at the
Cornwall Ontario checkpoint. This runs through the middle of the community of
Akwesasne on sovereign Kanion’ke:haka/Mohawk Territory.
The two women were brutally assaulted and injured. From the looks of it a
systematic method of torture and attempted murder was carried out on Kahentinetha.
They knew what they were doing to them. They were trying to cause severe injury or
death. Kahentinetha suffered a trauma induced heart attack, from which she is still
recuperating.
John H. Sims, Deputy Attorney General of Canada [Phone 613-946-2774 Fax 613952-6006], answered that the allegations “have no relevance” to the constitution of
Canada and he has “no jurisdiction” and “no knowledge”. He admits the two women
were at the border at 2:00 p.m. on that day, that they were “forcibly removed from
their car”, “handcuffed” [without reason or charge] and taken into the Customs
building. They were assaulted outside and inside in front of many witnesses, with at
least a dozen CBSA cameras taping the whole incident from every angle. They have
been denied access to the “live feed” which would prove that they were peaceful and
did nothing wrong.
The two women are defending and representing themselves. In an unprecedented
move, Vincent Veilleux and Marieke Bouchard, on behalf of John Sims, demanded
the two victims pay them $19,460.00. This is known as a “motion to swindle and
discourage”. Canada is demanding the two unemployed grandmothers pay them for
their “preparation and filing of all their defences, replies, records, materials,
appearances, meetings, conferences, other “ambulance chasers” they talked to, trial
preparations [even though there is no trial], prepping the witnesses, subpoenas,
secretaries, travel between Ottawa and Montreal and maybe even their cleaning bill
after a night on the town in Montreal. Remember, these ambulance chasers are all
highly paid government employees. What happens if a judge grants them the right
to rake us over the coals?
Canada tried to justify their violent acts and violations of human rights. Their
response was weak and followed by attempted extortion of money from their victims,
knowing full well these women are unemployed. The two women replied on October
9th that they were defending themselves against almost a dozen burly and wellarmed guards who attacked them when they were not threatening anyone or doing
anything illegal.
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There were obstacles at every turn. They drafted their response and took it to the
Federal Court of Canada in Montreal for filing. The employees informed them they
had to swear their affidavits and serve it on Canada. Luckily, a kind hearted older
lawyer was standing close by who agreed to do it for them. He then offered his
nearby office to make the numerous copies that were needed for filing and
distribution.
Then they had to go to another part of town to the Justice Department to serve the
Attorney General of Canada. They were put through an array of security and
surveillance scrutiny until they were finally allowed to go up to the 12th floor. They
walked off the elevator into a large empty room with a bullet proof window to the right
and no one on the other side of it. They made calls on a pager hanging over the
window. After waiting for a while a few people got off the elevator and they asked
them for help. Eventually the right person came to the window. She took the
documents, ruffled through them, checked them and then stamped them. She took a
copy and told them it was now served on the Attorney General of Canada. She gave
the rest back to the women and told them to go back to the Federal Court to file
them.
They went down to the food court and had a bite to eat before heading back to the
Federal Court.
This took a whole day. This maze could discourage people from suing the federal
government to get real justice. They are not discouraged. According to the time
frames in the Federal Court Act, Canada must respond in 4 days, by October 16,
2008.
As well, Kahentinetha asked the Ontario Provincial Police, the RCMP, the United
Nations, the Attorney General of Canada and the Akwesasne Mohawk to investigate
this attack. The OPP and RCMP stated this is not “their jurisdiction”. The UN has
not responded. The Akwesasne Mohawk Police are not sure what to do. The
Attorney General has turned it over to the CBSA to investigate themselves.
The women now have to file an “affidavit of evidence” within 30 days on the Attorney
General of Canada. Then it goes to a judge who then takes his good old time. Is
there anyone out there who can offer advice on how to deal with this kaleidoscope of
mirrors that is designed to obfuscate and deprive those who can’t afford to use their
system? This wild goose chase proves the system creates injustice for people like
us. It’s made by and for the well-heeled colonists. We Indigenous people have to be
persistent.
MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Ia:hawi needs your support. Katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Note: These challenges of abuses at the border require support and money. Your
financial help is needed. Please send donations to PayPal at
www.mohawknationnews.com, or by check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation
News”, Box 991, Kahnawake [Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very
much.
Some of the culprits: Phil Fontaine of the AFN is a partner in CBSA’s Sustainable
Development Strategy 2007-9, See Appendix 4 for external stakeholders; Chris
Kealey, Canada Customs Excise, Immigration Taxation Board, CBSA Media
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Relations 613-991-5197; President CBSA 613-952-3200, 613-957-0612, CBSAASFC@Canada.gc.ca ; National Aboriginal Initiative CHRC 204-983-2189 1-866772-4880 info.com@chrc-ccdp.ca ; Canada Customs Port of Entry at Cornwall Island
Ontario; Gaetan Cousineau, Quebec Human Rights presidence@cdpdj.gc.ca ;
Akwesasne Mohawk Police 613-575-2250 ex 2400; Mohawk Security at the border
613-932-5183, 613-575-2340; Lance Markel, District Director CBSA 613-930-3234,
613-991-1214; Brent Lafave, Investigator CBSA; Susan St. Clair, Canadian Human
Rights Commission, 344 Slater, Ottawa 613-995-1151, 1-888-214-1090, 613-9435188; CBSA National Spokesperson 613-957-6500; Quebec Media Relations CBSA
514-350-6130; Chief Mohawk Council Akwesasne 613-575-2250
nbenedict@akwesasne.ca ; Minister Stockwell Day, Ottawa 613-995-4432; Melissa
Leclair Communications Pub. Safety 613-991-2863.
Posted by MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com Contact:
katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Go to MNN “Border” category for more stories; New MNN Books Available now!
Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

CALL FOR HELP! SUPPORT BARRIERE LAKE ALGONQUINS AGAINST
QUEBEC POLICE ATTACKS, ARRESTS, BEATINGS, HUMAN RIGHTS ABUSES
MNN. Oct. 12, 2008. On Monday, October 6, 2008, the Algonquins of Barriere Lake
had enough and blocked Highway 117 in Northern Quebec. They want Canada and
Quebec to live up to the “trilateral agreement” signed in 1991 between the 3 parties.
The Algonquins have a right to sustainably develop and co-manage their traditional
territories and to have a share in resource revenues. Canada and Quebec obviously
believe in stealing but not sharing. Isn’t that the “slippery slope” that multinational
corporations are sliding into right now? They refuse to comply with the agreement
which would save the environment.
Rotten to the core, Canada and Quebec responded to the blocked road by sending in
almost 100 Quebec police, some fully-equipped riot police, to attack the Algonquins
to get out of negotiations. Tear gas was shot into a group of youth and elders. One
canister hit a handicapped person in the chest. Nine people, including; an elderly
women, a pregnant woman, and two minors, were arrested. Severe "pain
compliance" techniques were used on peaceful men, women and children who had
secured themselves to concrete-filled barrels. The cops twisted their arms,
dislocated their jaws, left them with bruised faces and sore necks and throats from
the tear gas.
To view the video of brutal police attack, go to
www.barrierelakesolidarity.blogspot.com . The Algonquins of Barriere Lake intend to
demonstrate until Canada's Conservative government and Quebec honor signed
agreements and Barriere Lake's leadership customs.
Allies and supporters are needed as witnesses. From Montreal: Take #15 North to
St. Jerome where it turns into #117; drive north past Mt. Laurier and 1 hour after
Grand Remous to LaVerendrye Park; turn right on “#362 km” sign; drive 8 kms to the
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community of “Rapid Lake”. Needed are camping equipment, food, phone cards,
cameras; volunteers, equipment and everything necessary for makeshift schools.
See contacts at end.
In 1996, Indian Affairs tried to hijack the agreement by sneakily replacing the
legitimate chief and council with their outside nominees [sort of creating
“New’gonquin appointees] to stop the agreement.
Algonquins, who are not part of the colony of Canada, do not come under the Indian
Act. Elders nominate eligible leaders who are then approved, by consensus if
possible, in assemblies. Participation is open only to those who live in the community,
speak the language, and have knowledge of and connection to the land. Since they
rejected the colonial “implants”, the majority have been deprived of employment,
education and social assistance. Electricity is being run by local generators. The
parents of more than half of the children refuse to send them to Indian Affairs funded
schools. The reason is because the curriculum, no Indigenous language instruction
and no say in the running of the school. Volunteer community members are
educating the children. They need school and food supplies. There are no phone
lines. They subsist on bush food and donations. This sounds like Kanehsatake. We
wouldn’t be surprised if the same players are involved in Barriere Lake. See the list
of slimy bureaucrats at end of this article.
In 1997 Quebec Superior Court Judge Réjean Paul and two federal facilitators
ordered that the legitimate chief and council be restored and that the trilateral
agreement be upheld. Indian Affairs, Quebec and their appointees rejected this
order. In 2007, Rejean Paul returned and agreed that, opponents to the traditional
chief and council was "a small minority". Even so, in January 2008 this minority
group conducted another supposed leadership selection which was quickly
recognized by the filthy, dirty Indian Affairs department, Andre Cote himself.
In 1998 Quebec signed a complementary Bi-lateral agreement. In 2006 two former
Quebec Cabinet Ministers, John Ciaccia and Barriere Lake special representative,
Clifford Lincoln, made recommendations to implement the agreement in 2006.
Said Norman Matchewan, "Forestry operations will not be allowed on our Tri-lateral
agreement territory, and we will be doing more non-violent direct action."
The Algonquin Nation Secretariat, the Tribal Council representing three Algonquin
communities including Barriere Lake, continues to recognize and work with
Customary Chief Benjamin Nottaway and his Council.
Posted by MNN Staff www.mohawknationnews.com
Posted by MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Go to MNN for more stories under Category “Canada”; New MNN Books Available
now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois
Contact the Barriere Lake people: Michel Thusky, Barriere Lake spokesperson: 819 435 – 2171 m_wawatie@hotmail.com ; Norman Matchewan, Barriere Lake
spokesperson: 514 - 831 – 6902; Marylynn Poucachiche, Barriere Lake
spokesperson: 438 - 868 - 3957
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WATCH OUT FOR THESE SLIMEY BUREAUCRATS. They all work together to plan
these attacks on us.
- High up – Chantal “Who-Has-a-Dirty-Hand-in-Everything” Bernier
chantal.bernier@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca ;
- Ryan W. “Sour-Man” Monsour, Quebec Caucus Liaison, PMO, PSEPC, 613-9912924;
- Margaret “Trying-to-Suck-Every-Last-Drop-of-Indian-Blood-Now-might-Be-GettingHer-Fangs-Ready-for-Algonquins” Bloodworth, “National Security Advisor” to Prime
Minister, Margaret.bloodworth@psepc-sppcc.gc.ca , 613-957-5466;
Indian Affairs sewer rats
Pierre “Jellyfish” Nepton, Indian Affairs Quebec;
Walter “Whose-Billy-Club-Has-Been-Taken-Away” Walling, wallingw@aincinac.gc.ca ; Christian “Anti-Christ” Rouleau, rouleau.c@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Andre “Turn” Cote, cote.a@ainc-inac.gc.ca;
Stuart “Swan-Song” Swanson, swanson.s@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Paul ”The-White-Man” Leblanc, leblanc.p@ainc-inac.gc.ca ;
Zuwena “Squeal” Robidas, Indian Affairs mouthpiece,
zuwena.robidas@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca 613-993-2596;
Helene “Parrot” Philippe, another Indian Affairs mouthpiece, philippe.h@aincinac.gc.ca ;
David “Economic-Hit-Man” Hillman, DG Econ. Dev. david.hallman@psepcsppcc.gc.ca 819-953-0517;
More Emergency Preparedness creeps
Jean “Lapse-of-Selected-Memory” Chartrand, jean.chartrand@psepcsppcc.gc.ca 613-990-8470;
Denise “Who-was-in-there-like-a-dirty-shirt” Charron, denise.charron@spepcsppcc.gc.ca 613-991-1694;
Other excreta agents of the crown
Yvan “Who-Maintains-Toilet-Supplies” Dery, for the Privy Council Office
ydery@pco-bcp.gc.ca ;
Gilles “Pig-Shop-Keeper” Rochon, Aboriginal Policing,
gilles.rochon@psepc.gc.ca 613-990-2666;
Emanuel “Little-Lamb” Chabot, emmanuel.chabot@psept-sppcc.gc.ca 613990-4353;
“Slippery” Jim Beaver jim.beaver@pspec-sppcc.gc.ca ;
Peter “Flat-Foot” Fisher, Police Services PSEPC fax 613-991-0961;
Louise “Who-Doesn’t-Know-the-Half-of-It” Savage louise.savage@psepcsppcc.gc.ca ;
Sylvia “Ambulance Chaser” McKenzie, Justice Canada
sylvia.mackenzie@sppcc-psept.gc.ca 613-998-3952;
Annik “The-Squeak” Pelletier, Justice Canada apelleti@justice.gc.ca ;
Louis-Alexandre “Who-Sits-on-a-Very-High-Chair” Guay, Justice,
lguay@justice.gc.ca ;
Ghyslain “Who-Readily-Grabs-the-Colonial-Persuasion-Money” Picard AFN
Quebec reception@afn.ca ;
Help! Give a piece of your mind to: GG Michaelle jean info@gg.ca ; Stephen
Harper, Prime Minister, Fax 613-941-6900 pm@pm.gc.ca ; Lawrence Cannon,
Transportation Minister and member for Pontiac, 613-99202940; Fax 613-944-9376;
Chuckie “Baby” Strahl, Indian Affairs Minister, 819-997-0002, Fax 819-953-4941
strahl.c@parl.gc.ca ; Jean Charest, Quebec Premier, 418-643-5321 514-873-3411
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We need to tell Canada and Quebec and their agents to:
(1) immediately stop their attacks and police brutality;
(2) to honor the Trilateral Agreement they signed with the Algonquins of Barriere
Lake;
(3) to support the Barriere Lake community’s struggle for the right to chose its own
leadership; and
(4) to get Indian Affairs the h---lout of Barrier Lake unless asked!
Resources: Laurier Riel Report, part I - Riel witnessed the alleged leadership
selection, whose result was recognized by Indian Affairs on March 10, 2008; Laurier
Riel Report, part II; Federal MP, Lawrence Cannon's Message to the Community in
Le Droit (22 September 2008); Norman Matchewan's Response to Lawrence Cannon
in Le Droit (26 September 2008); Trilateral Agreement - discussed in the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples (RCAP); 2007 leadership report by Quebec
Superior Court Rhejean Paul; Legal challenge of Federal Government's deposition of
Barriere Lake's Customary Chief and Council; Assembly of First Nations briefing note
- January 2008

THE CAPITALIST PARTY IS OVER! DARK DAYS BEFORE CLEARING SKIES
MNN. Oct. 11, 2008. The stock market crash could be the best thing that ever
happened to save the planet. The pollution from the skies will clear so that we can
see the horizon once more. The Wall Street bankers are surprised that people are
not reacting yet or cracking up. Angry words, yes! But watch out! We’re getting all
our affairs in order.
Governments and wars can't be run without money. So what will happen to all our
differences? We might have to talk to each other like human beings.
The secret government/oligarch “mobsters” anticipated the currrent unfolding of
events, the collapse of the US economy, the panic, the outrage and the “domino
effect” around the world. The corporate media hid it from us. We can thank alternate
internet media for cluing us in! The mobsters anticipated the angry backlash of the
people and prepared for it. However, they overlooked our Indigenous creativity,
resourcefulness and perseverance. As we watch the demise of the exploitation of
our lands and resources, we are seeing a show that is over and no one is clapping
for an encore. The liars have been caught. It’ll never be the same again.
The “New World Order” gangsters thought that “regional economies” like the North
American Union NAU should be set up first before proceeding to “global one world
government”. Their new center of development won't last long because it’s a fraud.
Their insistence on hierarchy is misdirected. We do not need one governing mind.
We need to bring together all minds so that we can benefit from the wisdom of
human and natural diversity. The US had the delusion that it could be the dominant
economy all over the world forever. We know that no one can keep on stealing. It
had to come to an end. Even so, the multinational dummies saw ahead and set
themselves up in China, India, Asia and Central Asia.
Tightening domestic controls is underway with:
i) blending of military and police roles within and between nations;
ii) stronger laws on surveillance, privacy, data collection, etc. People are being
conditioned to accept huge invasions of privacy to get jobs, have bank
accounts, go to school, etc. And
iii) growing ISR - intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance on the domestic
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front. Cameras are everywhere, UAV's, microwave towers, internet controls
and chipping with RFID (radio frequency ID). Everyone is being judged by
ignorant, trigger-happy kids under the command of megalomaniac “nut jobs”
with little concern for intercultural experience and wisdom.
Former Minister of the Liberal government of Canada, John Manley, is one of the
main architects of the NAU. He recently recognized that, "Ending “insurgency” in
Afghanistan quickly [is] 'unrealistic'”. Of course it is. The war is also illegal.
Everyone has a right to self-determination, including the people of Afghanistan.
[Harper Mike Blanchfield, Canwest News Service, Oct. 6, 2008]. Watch out for this
man!
The timing of the “merged elections” in the U.S. and Canada is meant to blur the
imaginary border between these two colonial for-profit states. They are not fooling
anyone. We say, “Remove the delusionary border and give everything back to us”.
Artificial borders are outdated tools of the elite to control us and our resources that
they are stealing.
A biological event would legitimize martial law and travel restrictions. If one doesn’t
appear soon, the banker-oligarchs need another “pretext event” like 911. In 2001,
the economy was in a slump and then got a big boost from the Twin Towers going
down. It boosted spending on the military and policing. It brought on the illegal U.S.
invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq. U.S. President George Bush told everybody to go
shopping. Resistance - protests - strikes - rebellion - civil war!! They hope to find a
pretext soon to bring in martial law.
The borders are being tightened with armed guards and IBET - Integrated Border
Enforcement Teams at several border crossings. What's next? Checkpoints
everywhere? Enhanced drivers licenses are being introduced in border
provinces/states like Manitoba and Vermont so that people who work in one
jurisdiction and live in another can travel across the border “without hassle”. For the
rest of us it's abuse, harassment, threats and even death. Why do we have to still
declare goods at the border despite the North American “free trade” agreement?
The recent bizarre killing and attacks on buses reflects the legitimizing of airport like
security for bus travelers.
http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/prg/le/bs/ibet-eng.aspx
IBET operates in 15 regions along the Canada-U.S. border. Evidently, Cornwall was
the first one. This might be because Canadian Border Services Agency CBSA is the
most paranoid as their illegal operation sits right in the middle of the Mohawk
community of Akwesasne.
The Mohawk Council of Akwesasne hosted the first ever International Indigenous
Cross-Border Security Summit on March 17-18, 2006, in Cornwall Ontario. It brought
together First Nations and American Indian “sell-outs” from communities which lie in
close proximity to the Canada-U.S. border, as well as colonial government and law
enforcement partners from coast to coast. [Mohawk Council of Akwesasne, the
Assembly of First Nations, the National Congress of American Indians, Canada
Emergency Preparedness PSEPC and the U.S. Customs and Border Protection
Agency.] The meeting was opened by “pseudo” Seneca-Onondaga faith keeper,
Oren Lyons, a long time employee of New York State. They discussed issues
relating to security of the “imaginary line” manned by their goons. They had a chance
to trade intelligence, share tactics, identify people and areas where future work could
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be enhanced. This was followed by a big fight on how the money was going to be
doled out.
Can war be waged without money? No. It’s going to based on a “free labor” program
which is being set in place:
i) forced labor using homeless, prisoners and others to build military bases like
the new one at Trenton and to work in factories building tanks, trucks and gun
barrels.
ii) have a huge stockpile of ammo and supplies purchased on credit. The
question is who’s going to give credit when they know it’s not for a legitimate
purpose and there’s no backing for the dollar? Guess they’ll just have to go in
and get what they need by force. But how, with bullet-less guns?
iii) delay paying soldiers for as long as possible. Screw them on their pension
and leave them homeless in the streets. Oh, that's already happening. Don’t
think that the injured are going to be taken care of.
With elitists like Mr. Fuld, CEO of Lehman Brothers Investment House, getting
punched out by an angry investor and recent changes in the top echelon of the US
air force, there is evidence of erosion of the ranks from within. There isn't a lot of
room at the top. Some of the lesser elitists are getting screwed and getting mad.
They may try to mobilize the patriotic masses by telling them they are their champion
and their angry reactions are necessary. Accusations are flying in every direction.
Some say an attempted assassination helps to legitimize a leader and martial law.
Somehow “legitimate elections” have to be stopped.
What will happen to government pensions - old age, disability, vets? How else will
the "fat" be trimmed? Cutting social services, medicare, housing and education?
Everybody will have to fend for themselves. The good thing for the environment is
there won't be money for clear cutting, mining explorations or endless R&D
(Research and development). The price of oil has plunged because the factory doors
are closed. When Russia went thru its economic crisis, the air in the cities cleared up
because the factories were shut down and could not spew out toxic smoke. People
without jobs have time to think. Maybe with less inane activity, our heads will clear
up and we’d see through some of the confusion. Some with lots of idle time and
starving might even riot.
How did Indigenous people survive one genocide and holocaust after another? It’s
based on our relationship with the natural world and to each other.
Remember that story about the frog in the pot of water on the stove? The water is
heated up gradually until he got cooked and couldn’t jump out. Well, the water's
been heating up for awhile. Everybody is frantically swimming around. Jump, we’re
told, from the boiling water into the fire. Like the frogs, we should've known better
using our common sense! We should've seen it coming! But we buried our heads
and put our faith in fraudsters and gangsters who are calling for one world
government enslavement to solve everyone’s problems, which is them.
Who'll notice what’s going on besides people like us who have been standing on the
sidelines forever and don't take part in either the colonial elections or the stock
market? Is there a new state of consciousness to jump into? Or maybe we can jump
back into something really traditional, like the Kaianerekowa, the Great Law of
Peace, of the Indigenous people of Turtle Island.
Iako’ha:kowa & MNN Staff, kittoh@storm.ca - www.mohawknationnews.com katenies20@yahoo.com kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
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Note: Canada has denied everything set out in our Statement of Claim filed in the
Federal Court of Canada T-1309-08 for the “Assault, Arrest & Illegal Detention” of
Kahentinetha and Katenies on June 14, 2008 by their Cornwall Ontario border
guards. They are filing a $20,000 surety demand for their costs. Your financial help
is needed. Please send donations to PayPal at www.mohawknationnews.com, or by
check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, Kahnawake
[Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very much.
Posted by MNN Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
Go to MNN for more stories under Category “Economics”; New MNN Books Available
now! Purchase t-shirts, mugs and more at our CafePressStore
http://www.cafepress.com/mohawknews ; Subscribe to MNN for breaking news
updates http://.mohawknationnews.com/news/subscription.php ; Sign Women Title
Holders petition! http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/Iroquois

WHEN INTERNET “LUV” COMES TO TOWN - VULNERABLE PEOPLE WHO
NEED PEOPLE
MNN. Oct. 6, 2008. We’ve come to realize that this whole “love” scamming business
on the internet is being studied and schemed by agents of the elite thugs. One
category is the “player” and the “target”. “Players” are predators of other human
beings. They operate from their own unwritten "con manual" on how to carefully
"profile" their targets, move in and get what they want. Intelligence agencies have
scientifically studied this and converted it into internet relationships which lead to a
map of how to subvert individuals and communities.
The players have determined that there are basic personality types and traits of the
targets, along with age, physical appearance, ethnicity, culture, income, etc. From
this a player develops models of their targets, how they can play them and how they
are likely to behave. A player learns how to spot these people when he enters a
room like a bar or an internet “chat room”. We are not denying that genuine
relationships have developed on the net.
Players with an agenda now do a lot of their hunting on the “net” where they hide and
reveal only what they want. Through high tech social networks in emails and
correspondence they can make up any scenario the target is looking for. When they
can’t get near the intended target, they go for someone close or on the periphery.
Women in Western society are basically not liberated. They are mentally oppressed
and lack self-esteem. This conditions them to feed into the lucrative cosmetic,
fashion, self-help and image improvement industries. Women are conditioned to be
compliant in male-female relationships which makes them vulnerable. This is just
what the players want.
Some players are looking for money and maybe a specific type of relationship. For
example, women over 30 could be getting desperate to marry and are more likely to
have some money saved up. They are often generous, want to please and crave
attention. Socially excluded women are especially targeted when money is the main
goal. Their self-esteem is often low. They are vulnerable to flattery and attention.
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If the player is presentable and overstates their credentials [and can’t prove them]
and goes after a lonely, marginalized, unworldly, naïve woman, he may be “playing”
the target. They know how to play out the dream using the target’s energy that
they’ve carefully studied. After a short high powered internet romance, they meet.
Friends and family usually can see through the player and try to warn the affected
person, to no avail. The vulnerable party has been charmed, put into an enchanted
state and can’t see the duplicity or danger. We hear stories about how creeps entice
under-aged kids on the net. We need to protect them.
The predator drives into town in a nice expensive vehicle, not a big old rusted “pow
wow” car with a supped-up sound system. The target sees nothing but wonderful
qualities built up in their besotted imagination. For the players it's an energy field to
be manipulated. They play into their victims' fantasies and act out what the target is
seeking.
Sometimes love is mutual and real in these ‘Harmony.com’ romances. For some
being “in love” is like a state of intoxication. Having sex can cause a euphoric and
non-analytical state of mind. It opens a person up to being manipulated by a
predator.
Intelligence agents have different priorities but use the same strategies. They can
work the target up to a point of defrauding them of their assets, gathering information
or controlling or compromising their lives for monetary, political or military purposes.
Since the days of “Cointelpro” [U.S. Counter Intelligence Program], intelligence
agents have been trained to infiltrate groups, movements and communities. They
play roles developed by psychologists with considerable insight into human behavior.
They recruit agents in the target communities to work with them.
When an intelligence agent/player/predator is trying to infiltrate a movement, they will
set their sights on the leaders, the outspoken ones and the passionate youth. If they
cannot directly access their target, they go after their associates, even the family.
Agents have been known to go all the way with their targets, even marrying and
having children with them on long term assignments.
Players and agents have personality profiles too. Primarily everybody says he is a
"nice guy" and too good to be true! The clean cut one with a pleasant smile and a
charming manner with the ladies is the better type. The surly scruffy types do not
make good players except in other circumstances. Some women like their men wild
and wooly! Their handlers realize that they have to take their agents, put them in
dirty blue jeans and drag them up and down the road for a bit for some assignments.
Intelligence agencies hire people to do this kind of work regardless of criminal record
and background. They go after a personality type and then train them. After a while
the player goes into the "poor me" syndrome as though everyone treated them badly,
especially an ex-spouse. There are usually gaps in their personal history, things they
don’t want to talk about or periods of time they can't or won’t explain. Some players
can lead 2 or more lives in different places. Here are some traits of the “player”:
1.
They are charismatic, or at least charming;
2.
They often have insider connections. They arrive informed as a result of their
training and studying the profile of the target or community.
3.
They situate themselves deep into the community. They show no fear of the
law and its consequences because they are protected. They set up innocent people
in compromising positions and entrap them into situations they can’t back out of.
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4.
They come into the community in many different ways like working in
Indigenous businesses. These mysteriously begin to fall apart. Then the player is
gone. In the end we are discredited.
5.
They support any position in the community so long as they can get on the
inside to exploit, escalate or heighten the outsiders’ agenda. They subtly bait the
person or group into confusion and chaos. It can be either short or long term. Then
they disappear.
Intelligence agencies use these strategies to sidetrack us and any legitimate social
movements into dead ends, disinformation and wasted time. They gain the
confidence of their target. They try to exploit human weaknesses like greed,
dishonesty, and vanity, but also virtues like honesty, compassion or a naïve
expectation of good faith. Some drift into a community purporting to be “Indian” or
even former members of the American Indian Movement.
Our so-called vulnerability goes back to how we treat animals that are part of our
natural world since time immemorial. We Indigenous never domesticated them.
There was a natural cycle of dependency on each other. We did not kill the young.
This symbiotic relationship changed when the invaders came and started killing us
and penning us up. The animals became afraid of human beings which they had
never been before.
Victimization is possible because of the imbalance that has been created between us
and our environment which is supposed to be dependent on physical attraction as
part of our natural world. This is being displaced. Colonists have developed controls
over their domestic animals which they use as weapons to sic on their victims.
To protect oneself is to know oneself. Players and agents have studied our
vulnerabilities and will move in on the weak flank. So keep it covered.
Stand as an equal in a relationship. Go to people in your life that you trust and
respect. It could be your brother, your mom or your close friends. If they don't like
your new found love that just came to town, they may see something you don't see.
After all, love is blind. If the new “luv” is for real, they will respect your wishes.
Watch out if they try to influence you against your family and friends. When the
player isolates the victim, that’s when they go in for the kill. Here’s where you do
what you did before luv came to town! Is it possible to turn off the computer and find
a face-to-face genuine relationship today?
Iakoha'ko:wa & MNN Staff, Mohawk Nation News www.mohawknationnews.com
kittoh@storm.ca ; katenies20@yahoo.com ; kahentinetha2@yahoo.com
Note: The Canada has denied everything set out in our Statement of Claim filed in
the Federal Court of Canada T-1309-08 for the “Assault, Arrest & Illegal Detention” of
Kahentinetha and Katenies on June 14, 2008 by their Cornwall Ontario border
guards. They are filing a $20,000 demand for their costs. Your financial help is
needed. Please send donations to PayPal at www.mohawknationnews.com, or by
check or money order to “MNN Mohawk Nation News”, Box 991, Kahnawake
[Quebec, Canada] J0L 1B0. Nia:wen thank you very much.
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